214 Mississaga
Street.
Orillia, Ontario

$2,150,000.00
You will be impressed. Immaculate, legal four-plex with additional
owner-occupied, 5th unit.
Everything about this building shouts quality and modern
luxury. Each unit has a separate entrance, individual
balconies, in-suite laundry & 4 top end stainless steel,
kitchen appliances.

Theresa Coulson
Broker Of Record
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3,790
SQ FT

66 ft X 165 ft

705-323-7673

Further details

The original brick house was extensively renovated with new
electrical, plumbing, some floor joists, new laminate floors, spray
foam insulation, new triple glazed windows, new premium metal
shingles and new hot water gas aluminum heating system.

Beautiful large fenced yard with landscaped lighting, lawn sprinkler
system and exterior security cameras.
Great location, across from hospital and easy walk downtown to
waterfront. Orillia is one of Canada's top rated cities to invest in. It
has higher-than-average population growth rate (7%) thanks to
major employers like OPP, Hyrdro One, a growing education
sector.

Features
Granite counter tops

Quailty Build & High End Finishes!
Spacious units with space saving designs for storage and laundry
All new stainless kitchen appliances and all new stacking washers & dryers
Granite counter tops
All new furniture in each rentunit

th

Separete balconies, patio and sitting areas
New walk out glass doors to each balcony
Views from every balcony
All new flooring

Heated towel bars in all bathrooms
Tiled bathrooms
Moen plumbing fixtures
Original front door and stair case loving restored
Energy efficient new windows
Superior energy efficent spray foam insulation
Top quality steel roof
Modern energy efficient imported aluminum hot water heating system (won't
rust)
Split pump heat/air conditioner in each unit
Two sump pumps.

Fiber optic to the home
Extra wide stair case in Unit 2
Extra storage in basement Unit #5 behind mirrored wall
Zoning HC2 has a lot of permitted uses, not just residential; list available from
listing agent
Generates a positve cash flow with short term rentals

Owners Comments
We started with completely gutting the house in order to reconfigure it and install spray
foam insulation, replace the old plumbing and new electrical. Also, the floor joists were
replaced as we wanted to make the floors more stable. Interior walls were also removed,
and studs were replaced with new. We also replaced the old window with new, triple
glazed windows, /North Star/. With the spray foam we achieved superior insulation
value, over and above required by the building code, plus we got an even thicker layer as
the exterior studs are true 4 inches and that is the thickness of the foam now. We also
replaced the old porch with a new deck/balcony. The code requires pressure treated
posts 6" by 6", however we have used 8" by 8" in order to make it sturdier and more
beautiful. The dividing walls between the apartments are built not only with resilient
channels on one side as required by the code, but resilient channels are installed on
both sides to create better sound proofing. The floor underlayment is also of much
better quality than required by the building code. The kitchen and bathroom faucets are
of better quality Moen. Between the old structure and the new addition there is even
double Sound and Safe insulation. In the original house only the stairs and the entrance
door are the original, there has been extensive work on them to remove many layers of
paint and restore them. As required by the code, LVLs were installed in order to
minimize any potential bounce of the floors. The old house has been built on a stone
foundation that despite the age of the structure has not moved, sunk or settled at all
thanks to the fact that it is lying on very big rocks that were too big and could not be
removed, which can be seen in the basement. The new addition foundation is poured
concrete also laying on hard clay and big rocks. The lot slopes so we have excellent
drainage and do not have any moisture in the new walk out basement apartment. We
have separate sump pumps in the old basement and in the addition. The access to the
mechanical room- storage has been relocated from apartment one to the lower level,
basement walk out apartment. There are large storage spaces behind mirrored sliding
doors in the basement apartment.

Features

Unit 1 - 2nd Floor

Unit 2 - 2nd Floor

Unit 3 - Main Floor

Unit 4 - Main Floor

Unit 5 - Lower Level

Occupancy Report

